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Metal Garage Storage System 

If you are looking for garage and workshop organization solutions, this metal garage 

storage system is your ideal choice! 

 

 

Product characteristics 

High Quality Material : Whole-in-one reinforced heavy duty metal frame, load capacity up 

to 120lbs per shelf solid and strong. Environmental protection powder, scratch resistance 

and rust-resistance. Our metal storage cabinets are made of heavy gauge cold-rolled 

steel plate, sturdy and durable. We use cold rolled steel as the primary material for metal 

 

Metal Garage Storage System 

CYJY is one of the world's leading manufacturers, 

suppliers and exporters of metal garage storage 

systems. We enjoy good reputation in the world 

market for our good quality and reasonable prices. 

We are looking forward to forming successful 

business relationships with new clients around the 

world in the near future. 
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garage storage systems because of its good corrosion resistance, strength and 

hardness, as well as good toughness and ductility. In addition, cold-rolled steel also has 

excellent forming properties, can make complex shapes, and can meet the requirements 

of different types of use. 

Practical Design : Our metal garage storage system equipped with lock and 

multifunctional drawers to provide adaptability and convenience. High-grade lock picking 

to secure valuables. Regardless of what your storage needs are, you have the ability to 

create a unique storage space to suit them. 

Weight Capacity : Sturdy and reliable - metal garage storage system has a large weight 

capacity and can accommodate many items of different sizes, with a heavy duty metal 

frame, these metal frame will stabilize their contents and protect them.Single slide 

bearing 90 kg, double slide bearing 180 kg. Whether you want to store office files, garage 

tools, or other large and heavy items, it's no problem. 

Large Space Design :In addition to being a great choice for storing a large number of 

items, this tall steel cabinet has an interior design that adds extra space to any room , 

ideal for protecting your products from Light exposure, temperature, dirt and dust. 

Quality assurance : Our products adhere to the implementation of quality standards, and 

with its excellent quality by customers at home and abroad. In order to ensure customer 

satisfaction, we continue to introduce advanced production equipment and facilities, and 

implement the perfect quality inspection measures in the production link. 

 

 

metal garage storage system Details: 

Brand Name CYJY 

Name metal garage storage system 

Material cold rolled steel 

Special design modern 

Lock Key lock 

Color BLACK/BLUE/RED/GRAY/ORANGE 

Function Storage for tools, files, home or office supplies 
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Finished Powder coated 

 

Service 

1.We can customize the best product for you according to your needs. We offer a variety 

of color metal garage storage systems and employ advanced production techniques to 

ensure product quality and stability. 

2.metal garage storage system Sample Order 

3.Your question will be answered within 24 hours. 

4.We will regularly track your product until received. 

5.We have professional technical personnel to provide you with excellent after-sales 

service to ensure that your metal garage storage system is always in good condition in 

normal use. 
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Application Scenarios 

Across North America, Europe, Latin America, India and China, many of the world’s most 

prestigious corporations rely on CYJY to meet their space needs. We are a large dealer 

with many years’ experience in this line. We have handled metal garage storage system 

for more than 28 years. If you are interested in any of our products or would like to 

discuss a custom order, please feel free to contact us. 

 

 

FAQ 

Q1: Are you a factory or a trading company? 

A: We are a professional factory with more 28 years manufacturing experience. 

 

Q2: Can I get a sample from you? 

A: We provide sample service within 10 days, but you should pay for the sample and 

freight. 

 


